Graham Kenan Professor, the highest regarded professorship at UNC, of Medicine and Pathology, in 1986 . From 1977 -1980 We, the authors, came to know Professor Roberts as medical students and hematology trainees. For students, he was the teacher, able to bring basic biology and clinical principles together in a way that was exciting and memorable, that led to a true understanding of pathophysiology, and that naturally led to scientific inquiry. For more than a decade, the number of students choosing hematology as a career was notably increased because of his teaching ability. Upon creation of the Harold R. Roberts Distinguished Professorship in the Department of Medicine at UNC in November 2000, one of us (G. C.
White) was asked to make a few remarks about Roberts. In preparation for those remarks, I wondered why Roberts had this effect on people like me. Clearly, he was a gifted teacher who was able to convey complex concepts in understandable ways and in ways that engendered 
